2022 Gloucester County
Public Employees
Charitable Campaign
YOUR Donation of……………
$52 / $260 / $520 helps to protect religious and constitutional freedoms that includes representing clients before the
Supreme Court of the United States and international tribunals around the globe.
American Center for Law and Justice (America’s Charities)
$52 helps to provide medical care for an animal in need
$260 helps to provide safe shelter for the vulnerable animals in our care
$520 provides 130 meals for dogs and cats while they wait to find their forever home
Animal Welfare Association
$15 supplies a packet of ready to use therapeutic food to treat severe acute malnutrition
$34 provides temporary emergency shelter for a family of six
$500 equips medical workers with 1,000 testing bands to detect early signs of malnutrition in children
Action Against Hunger (Global Impact)
$52 can provide art supplies for one child
$260 supports field trips throughout the year for one child
$520 supports safety supplies for ten children annually
Boys and Girls Club of Gloucester County
$11 gives one child a mosquito net to protect them from disease
$22 brightens a family's home with one solar lamp, creating opportunities for tasks to be completed after sundown
$48 helps one girl continue her education, preventing early drop out and avoiding forced marriage
ChildFund International (Global Impact)
$120 equips 10 kids with dental services, including exams, cleanings, referrals, procedures and surgeries.
$450 gives 1 young adult the opportunity to develop their skills and aptitudes through technical training and life-skills
development, create a long-term career plan and obtain a decent job in the local marketplace
$625 provides a scholarship and digital support for one student in India
Children International (Global Impact)
$30 gifts vegetable seeds and agricultural training to families living at extreme risk of famine
$60 ensures children have access to a clean bathroom and a place to learn proper hygiene
$200 supports a baking class for a teen, giving them a marketable skill that can be used at home and in the future to
provide for their own family
Compassion International (Global Impact)
$52 / $260 / $520 provides $9 of food, hope, dignity and comfort to children and families who desperately need help in
the U.S. and around the world
Feed the Children (America’s Charities)
$88 feeds a child for a year
$365 feeds a family for a year
$1,866 provides a pallet of food, enough to feed a classroom of 21 children for a year
Feed My Starving Children (Global Impact)

$50 sends bees and chicks to a family in need of nourishment and a small business
$120 gifts a family with a goat, creating a source of nutrition and extra income from the sale of milk and byproducts
$150 installs a water pump to efficiently irrigate farmland, increasing crop yield and earnings
Heifer International (Global Impact)
$15 pays for the food for a small or medium dog for a week
$390 pays for expert medical and behavioral treatment of dogs rescued from Korean Dog Meat Farms
Humane Society International (America’s Charities)
$20 fills a child’s backpack with school supplies, helping a new student feel ready to learn.
$108 provides eight families with temporary shelter
$1,500 builds an emergency classroom, providing a safe space for children to learn, express themselves and bond with
other children
International Rescue Committee (Global Impact)
$52 might fund audio equipment to enhance literature experiences.
$260 might fund an exercise ball for a kinesthetic sensory learning experience.
$520 might fund a parent program focused on mental health.
Lawrence Township Education Foundation
$20 provides a wish kid and their family with a photo book to preserve the memories of their wish
$50 provides fun accessories for the child's wish
Make-A-Wish Foundation (America’s Charities)
$20 equips one woman in a refugee camp with a dignity kit of basic sanitation and hygiene supplies
$35 distributes essential hygiene kits to a family in Iraq
$100 builds a communal hand-washing station in South Sudan to help prevent the spread of deadly diseases
Mercy Corps (Global Impact)
$18 provides one hour of free victim services for a drunk or drugged driving victim
$25 provides volunteers to answer MADD's 24/7 Victim Help Line for 3 days
$50 provides resources to monitor 150 court cases to help ensure justice is served
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (America's Charities)
$35 provides a grab bar for an individual with multiple sclerosis to support bathroom safety
$75 provides a walker to a person living with multiple sclerosis to increase his/her mobility
Multiple Sclerosis Association of America (America's Charities)
$50 will help us put culturally relevant books into the hands of 10 children
$500 will help us cover the cost of a health and wellness program for early learners
National Black Child Development Institute (America's Charities)
$52 will help fund training for one child interested in becoming an advocate for themselves and others
$260 will help fund one child's participation in our Family Retreat Weekend
$520 will help fund one teen's participation at the NJCTS Tim Howard Leadership Academy
NJ Center for Tourette Syndrome and Associated Disorders, Inc.
$10 provides an urgently needed personal protective equipment (PPE) set for clinic caregivers around the world
$100 supplies ten kits for community health workers
$1,000 distributes contraception for ten women for five years
Partners In Health (Global Impact)

$20 builds a nation connected by trails by enabling us to work with regional, state, and municipal planners to
incorporate safe ways for everyone to walk, bike and be active outdoors.
$20 hosts our Trail Expert Network, in-person and virtual monthly events for where we share best practices with local
trail groups and one-on-one technical assistance.
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy (America's Charities)
$52 / $260 / $520 can enhance the Rowan student experience through support for scholarships, student programming,
curriculum enhancements and more
Rowan University Foundation
$50 provides enough food to keep three children from going hungry for a month
$150 wraps warm, cozy blankets around 30 children displaced by conflict
$500 replenishes supplies for a community’s early education book exchange program
Save the Children (Global Impact)
$52 can purchase games, electronics, and clothing for a child
$260 can provide travel expenses for a family trip
$520 can help with a swimming pool or backyard playset
Sunshine Foundation
$130 helps 3 women experiencing homelessness secure housing, achieve long-term stability, and chart new paths for
their futures
$260 helps 26 women receive emergency supplies such as diapers and feminine hygiene products
WOMEN'S WAY (America's Charities)
$260 can pay for several warriors who may be isolated to attend an engagement event with their peers
$520 can provide a warrior with cycling gear needed to attend a soldier ride
Wounded Warrior Project, Inc. (America's Charities)

